
Finding a technology solution to your business dilemma isn’t always as simple as 
saying, “I need a new server or a wireless network.” Sometimes, you know what the
problem is, but the solution isn’t as obvious. That’s when a FREE on-site consultation2

from Best Buy For Business can really help. We’ll send an experienced Best Buy For
Business Technology Consultant to your business to conduct a free technology consultation.
Our Consultants will look at your “big” business picture, listen to your current needs 
and future goals, review your technology infrastructure from the ground up and 
make a complete, documented recommendation in plain 
language with all of the costs spelled out. If your technology
needs are complex, your Consultant will engage a Best Buy
For Business Discovery Team to cover all of the angles, from
databases and servers to remote office connectivity and
mobile sales force solutions. There’s no cost for the 
consultation and no obligation to purchase anything
from Best Buy For Business. It’s simply our way of
introducing you to a better way of finding the
business technology you need and getting the
answers you deserve. To schedule a FREE 
on-site consultation at your business, 
call us at 1-800-373-3050.
2 Available in select areas.

Get some free advice from
experienced consultants

Maintaining your database or file servers may not be a full-time job, but 
it can be a full-time headache when things go wrong. Fortunately, there’s a
full-time IT staff around the corner, ready to help when your business servers

need help the most. Geek Squad Agents are trained on the latest server
technology and can provide fast, on-site support for your servers. 

Call us at 1 800 GEEK SQUAD when you need to:

• Install and set up a new server on your network3

• Install and/or customize Microsoft® Small Business
Server software on your server3

• Train your staff on server administration and maintenance

• Migrate data from an old server to a new one

• Back up data on your server for disaster recovery protection

• Provide file or e-mail server access to your mobile sales force 
3 Available in select areas. Call for availability.

How Do I Know 
I’m Ready 
for a Server?
Every business is different, but there are some 
general factors to consider that can help you
decide whether a server-based computing strategy
is right for your business. And, of course, you 
can always call a Best Buy Business Technology
Specialist and discuss your plans and concerns
with someone who has talked to a lot of business
owners like yourself. 

Generally, your business will benefit from 
a server if:

■■ You have more than 6 computer 
workstations now and plan to add more.

■■ You have a growing database and customer
or business files that are shared and used 
by many people in your office.

■■ You are concerned about backing up, 
protecting and restoring critical customer
records and valuable business files.

■■ You have printers, files, electronic document
copiers, backup storage devices and 
other peripherals you’d like to be able 
to share more efficiently.

■■ You want your computers and workstations 
to operate more efficiently and reliably.

■■ You’d like to be able to install applications
easily across your business.

■■ You want to increase the productivity 
of your office staff.

■■ You want to automate virus and spyware 
protection for all your office workstations.

■■ You plan to host and maintain your own 
business or e-commerce Web site.

■■ You want employees to be able to access
applications, e-mail and office files remotely
from home or while traveling on business.

1-800-373-3050
BestBuyForBusiness.com
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YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO 
TECHNOLOGY THAT CREATES

MORE BUSINESS,
NOT MORE WORK



Is Your Business 
Ready for a Server?

1-800-373-3050
BestBuyForBusiness.com

■■   Your database
and customer 
files are growing 
and so is demand
for access.

■■   You’d like to 
share printers, 
copiers, storage
devices, etc. with
everyone in 
the office.

■■   You’re ready 
to host your 
own Web or 
e-commerce site.

Bring your team together 
with a server-based network.



Congratulations!  Your business is doing very well. But as you
look at what you’re spending to add desktop workstations, 
software and peripherals, you’re beginning to wonder if your 
IT strategy of “add-a-workstation-as-you-go” still works. Maybe
it’s time your business moved on—and moved up—to a server.

Data That’s Secure, Available and Reliable
What exactly is a server? It’s more than a beefed-up PC. It’s a
computer with a dedicated purpose—serving up applications,
files, faxes, e-mails, Web pages, office printers, backup storage
devices and more. Sometimes a server handles many of these
tasks; sometimes it’s dedicated to just one or two. But the key

factor in a server-based strategy is this: all of your
business’ critical applications, messages,

customer records and other valuable 
data can be stored securely in one or

more robust servers. What does that
mean to you? With appropriately
configured workstations and
notebooks, all your employees
can have secure access to the
same business information
virtually any time and any place.

Servers are built tough for reliable
performance. Servers are built using

very reliable components to help assure
accuracy, dependable performance and

Servers Bring People, Idea

TOWER STYLE
SERVER...
IDEAL SMALL
OFFICE
SOLUTION.

security. They also can feature redundant components like extra
fans, backup power supplies and easily replaceable storage
drives like RAID (for Redundant Array of Independent Drives)
devices that can mirror data and back each other up. Special
operating system software also helps optimize server performance
and system resources and can even monitor server health,
anticipating and warning of possible component failures.

Servers offer increased value and performance. Servers are
designed to run multiple applications at once and to reliably
serve large numbers of users simultaneously. Should one RAID
drive fail, other drives can engage, allowing your server to keep
running. With a server, everyone in your office can stay
connected, share information and resources and work efficiently
without interruption.

Servers provide room to grow. Servers come in a variety of
configurations, from familiar desktop towers to horizontal and
vertical rack-mounted boards that pack lots of processing power
and accessibility into a compact “footprint.” With a server, you
can easily add more memory, greater disk storage and a wide
range of peripherals and features as your business and the 
number of users grow.

What Do I Need? What Will it Cost?
Servers come in a variety of shapes, sizes and capabilities. 
Tower servers are a good choice if you expect incremental
growth; rack-mounted servers can accommodate a large amount
of processing power in a small “footprint”. HP’s ProLiant ML350

Q. What factors should I consider in choosing between stand-alone towers and rack-mounted servers? 

A. Once you’ve decided a server solution is right for your business, planning a scalable server infrastructure is a key 
part of that decision. That’s where the question of choosing stand-alone tower servers or stackable rack-mounted 
servers comes in. How will you use the system and how much capacity do you anticipate needing? 

• Just starting out? One or more tower-style servers can be secured in a small office. Removable panels make it 
easy to expand disk storage and add network cards and other features as the number of employees served 
grows or workload needs expand. 

• Need a larger solution? A server storage frame—or rack—can accommodate dozens of servers in a small footprint. 
Multiple racks of servers, including new, slim “blade”-style servers, can be installed, cooled and protected in a 
restricted area for increased security. 

At Best Buy, we do more than sell server products; we help businesses large and small navigate the sea of choices
they face in building a computing solution that’s right for them. Talk to your Best Buy Business Technology 
Specialist. We can help you find a solution—and make a selection—that’s right for you.

Ask the
BUSINESS

TECHNOLOGY
SPECIALIST 

Simplify and Save
Aging PCs running older operating 
systems and applications often cost more 
to own and manage than moving to newer 
platforms. Migrating your business to a new
server solution can produce measurable cost
savings, reduce environmental complexity, and
may help your company avoid future large-scale
upgrades. In addition to cost savings, a server
solution reduces the complexity of your 
installation and the number of workstation
“images” across the environment. And a 
stable platform can mean fewer 
maintenance chores. 

RACK-MOUNT SERVER...
ADD MULTIPLE SERVERS TO 

STORAGE FRAME AS NEEDS GROW.



A Stable Server Environment
Designed for Small Business:
Windows® Small Business 
Server 2003 Operating System
Windows Small Business Server 2003 provides 
technologies and tools to help small businesses become
more productive and efficient, including e-mail, shared
documents and calendars, security-enhanced Internet

access and data storage, reliable
printing and faxing, and remote

administration. Windows Small
Business Server 2003 is
available in two editions:
Standard and Premium.

Windows Small Business
Server 2003 Standard and

Premium editions include:

Windows Server 20031—  
a reliable operating system and

easy-to-use network tools including system
backup, fax service, network security and virus protection.

Windows SharePoint Services—an internal team
Web site for sharing documents, calendars and tasks.

Exchange Server 2003 technology—
a streamlined, professional e-mail system. It includes
Microsoft Outlook Web Access to access e-mail through
the Web.

Microsoft Office Outlook 2003—a unified place to
manage and organize e-mail messages, schedules, contacts
and other personal and team information.

Microsoft Shared Fax Service—enables faxing from
users’ desktops anytime with fewer telephone lines. Faxes
can be received through SharePoint, e-mail or a printer.

Routing and Remote Access Services (RRAS)—
provides firewall technology to help secure your 
Internet connections.

Additionally, Windows Small Business Server 2003
Premium edition also includes the following features:

SQL Server 2000—a professional database 
system supporting line-of-business applications.

Microsoft Office FrontPage 2003—a set of tools
for sophisticated Web site development or the creation of
customized solutions for Windows SharePoint Services.

ISA Server 2004—provides network security 
and system performance tools.
1 Note that for security purposes, Windows Small Business Server 2003 does not run Terminal Services.

However, Windows Small Business Server 2003 and Terminal Server technologies work well together. 
If Terminal Services is required, it is recommended that one server run Windows Small Business 
Server 2003 and a second server run Terminal Services. 

A SERVER manages requests for 
information from various clients. 
It may store that information itself, 
or access it on a separate 
device on the network. 

The LOCAL AREA NETWORK
allows clients to access all of the 
devices on the network including 
servers, printers and the Internet.

CLIENTS connected to the 
network can make simultaneous
requests to the server.

s and Data Together

REMOTE CLIENTS can access
information on the server over 
the Internet through a Virtual 
Private Network (VPN) connection.

Internet

Router

Hub

“Good enough” 
If that’s how you characterize the

older desktop and notebook PCs deployed
throughout your infrastructure, those systems

may be costing more than you think. Replacing
aging desktop PCs and legacy operating systems 

with new servers and the latest operating system can
simplify management, reduce security risks, and help

meet business demands for increased productivity. 
It’s a sound investment that can pay dividends 

immediately and down the road for 
years to come.

G3 tower server features hot-pluggable drive bays and an optional 
hot-plug redundant power supply for increased uptime and peace of mind.
The ML350’s design makes it simple to service with plenty of room for
expansion. In addition to 6 hot-plug drive bays, the server features 5
expansion slots and up to 8GB (gigabytes) of memory. To find the solution
that’s right for you, talk to a Best Buy Business Technology Consultant. 
He or she can help you tailor a server solution to meet your needs and is
readily expandable, and can even arrange installation and training through
Geek Squad® Agents and handle financing details as well. ■

Empower Your Team 
with the Tools They Need

1-800-373-3050
BestBuyForBusiness.com


